CalCannabis: 2019 by the Numbers
Outreach, Enforcement, and Licensing Highlights

Outreach

54 Public Events Statewide

325,000 website page views
calcannabis.cdfa.ca.gov

12,500 email-alert subscribers

11,600 social-media followers

Enforcement

6,465 Cannabis Cultivation Licenses Inspected

965 Inspections by County Agricultural Commissioners

5,500 Inspections by CDFA

450 1-833-WEED-TIP calls to report unlicensed grow sites and other complaints

146 Enforcement Activities

Licensing

7,565 Annual License Applications Processed

4,532 Cultivation Licenses Issued

190 Nursery

99 Processor

Mixed-Light

Outdoor

Indoor

CCTT tracks cannabis and cannabis products through the state’s commercial supply chain

Which Counties Hold the Most Cannabis Cultivation Licenses?

1. Humboldt
2. Santa Barbara
3. Mendocino
4. Monterey
5. Trinity
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CalCannabis Cultivation Licensing